
DISCIPLESHIP TRAINING 
WEEK 5: LIVE ON MISSION   

INTRO: “Live on Mission” is the 3rd of our 4 commitments. Below is a refresher of our 4 
commitments.  

• 1) Live for Jesus

• 2) Live as Family

• 3) Live on Mission

• 4) Live to Multiply


BIG IDEA: Disciples of Jesus grow as we share the Gospel and make disciples 

DISCUSSION: Answer the following questions as Gospel Community this week. 

1. OPENER: Think about friends, neighbors, classmates, or co-workers. What “mission” 
would they say you are on after observing your everyday life?


2. BIBLE: Read 2 Corinthians 5.17-21 together as a GC. What do these verses tell us about 
what disciples of Jesus are called to do?


3. BIBLE: Read Matthew 28.18-20 together as a GC. What does this passage tell us about 
what disciples of Jesus are called to do?


4. APPLICATION: What “resource” does Matthew 18.18-20 say that God has given us as we 
go and make disciples?


5. CONFESSION: How have you been depending on your own strength to follow God’s call 
on your life to share the gospel and make disciples?


6. SHARING THE GOSPEL: Who is someone God has put in your life for you to share the 
good news of the Gospel with?


7. APPLICATION: What would a deep commitment to making disciples look like in our Gospel 
Community this year?
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DISCIPLESHIP TRAINING 
WEEK 5: LIVE ON MISSION   

LEADER GUIDE: Take a few minutes and prep for your GC gathering by reviewing the Leader 
Guide below. 


A DEFINITION OF LIVING ON MISSION   
Our 2nd commitment as a church is this: Live as Family. That is an intentionally inward-focused 
commitment. Our 3rd commitment as a church is this: Live on Mission. This is intentionally 
outward-facing. When we talk about “Living on Mission”, it’s us joining God in his mission, 
specifically by sharing the gospel and making disciples that make disciples. 


KNOW THE GOSPEL YOURSELF 
As a GC Leader, do you have a brief, Biblical definition of the Gospel? Have a few verses in 
your back pocket that you can go to in order to share the Gospel. Here are a few:


• 2 Corinthians 5.21, Ephesians 2.1-5, Galatians 3.13


HOW TO LIVE ON MISSION AS A GC 
Here are a few ways to Live on Mission as a GC:


• 1) Share the Gospel

• Share wins. Encourage each other. Pray by name for the people you are sharing the 

gospel with. Throw dinner parties and invite friends who don’t know Jesus. 

• 2) Make Disciples 


• Believe that God’s call on the life of every Christian is to make disciples. Be discipled 
yourself. Disciples someone else. Ask someone to disciple you. Ask someone if you 
could disciple them. 


MODEL WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE TO LIVE ON MISSION  
As a GC Leader, ask yourself the following questions:

• 1) How am I sharing the Gospel:


• Have I shared the Gospel with anyone in the last 3 months? Why or why not?

• How can I invite my GC to live on mission alongside me?


• 2) How am I making disciples:

• Would anyone say that I am intentionally discipling them? Celebrate the wins. Identify 

any area of growth. 

• What is 1 way I can grow in my ability to disciple others? Be specific. 


BIG WIN: The GC understands that Living on Mission is part of what it looks like to be a 
disciple of Jesus, and they are encouraged with practical ways to Live on Mission. 

PRAY: God, help me as a leader continue to grow as someone who intentionally lives on 
mission by sharing the Gospel and making disciples.  
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